Skeletal muscle dysfunction is a major problem among the co-morbidities associated with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). However, muscle weakness and increased fatigability are not the only limitations of skeletal muscle function. Motor-respiratory coordination (MRC) may occur even during movements at lowest workloads. MRC modifies the temporal pattern of motor actions, thus probably impairing motor performance and movement precision. Little attention has been paid to the question of whether motor functions may be compromised in COPD patients independent of workload and required muscle strength and endurance. The present pilot study was designed to investigate the effects of a simulated obstruction (SO) in healthy subjects on their breathing pattern and the timing of a rhythmical forearm movement. Methods: Twenty-one subjects performed flexionextension movements with their right forearm at a self-chosen rate within a range between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz. After a control experiment with normal breathing, a plug with a narrow hole was inserted between face mask and pneumotachograph to simulate obstruction. Subjects were required to repeat the rhythmical forearm movement at the same rate as in the control experiment. Results: The condition of SO significantly prolonged breath duration but reduced tidal volume and ventilation. In addition, period duration of the forearm movement increased significantly under this condition while the movement-to-breathing frequency ratio remained almost constant. Increased breathing resistance was considered to cause prolonged breath duration accompanied by an increase in movement period duration. The constant near-integer ratio between movement and breathing rates indicates that the change in movement period duration resulted from MRC. Conclusions: The findings of this pilot study demonstrate that increased breathing resistance may compromise motor performance even at lower workloads. This means that in COPD patients, not only muscle strength and endurance are reduced but, moreover, fine motor skills may be impaired. This aspect has particular importance for many everyday activities as reduced fine motor performance substantially contributes to a progressive inability of the patients to manage their daily life.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is one of the most frequent causes of mortality in the world. COPD is usually associated with a number of secondary impairments such as cardiac, metabolic, peripheral muscle, and psychosocial dysfunction. A major problem among these co-morbidities is skeletal muscle dysfunction, which is typically characterized by reduced muscle strength and exercise intolerance. [1] [2] [3] Muscular dysfunction in COPD patients mainly concerns the lower limbs [4] , but upper limb muscle function is reduced as well. [5] Reduced muscle strength and endurance significantly deteriorate functional capacity, health-related quality of life, and even mortality in COPD patients. However, muscle weakness and increased fatigability are not the only limitations of skeletal muscle function.
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Voluntary movements, particularly rhythmical limb movements, are often coupled with respiration. Coupling or coordination means modulation of the temporal patterns of both respiration and the additional motor process due to central nervous interactions. Ideally, these interactions result in the adoption of a common rhythm or a stable integer frequency ratio. Motor-respiratory coordination (MRC) can be found during each kind of voluntary motor activity, particularly during rhythmical movements. It typically occurs during locomotion, especially during physical activities at higher workloads such as running, cycling, or rowing. [6] [7] [8] [9] However, it has been observed even during fine motor actions at lowest workloads such as hand, finger, head, and eye movements. [10] [11] [12] [13] In MRC, the breathing rhythm is usually influenced by the rhythm of the concomitant movement. [8, 9, 14, 15] However, MRC is a true mutual interaction; this means that the respiratory rhythm can modulate the time course of a non-respiratory movement. [14, 16] This may compromise motor performance, particularly in fine motor actions such as precision movements. [17, 18] In patients with ventilatory disorders such as COPD, skeletal muscle dysfunction might result not only from reduced muscle strength and endurance but additionally, from impaired motor performance and movement precision due to neural effects from the respiratory rhythm. As precision movements become more and more important both in professional life and in leisure activities (e.g., for using smartphones or computers), those effects might remarkably compromise the patients' daily life.
We designed a study to investigate whether increased effort and workload of breathing due to increased breathing resistance would affect the performance of a simple rhythmical flexion-extension movement of the right forearm. As the workload of this movement is low, reduced working capacity of the muscles is not probable to impair task performance. To have a direct comparison, the experiments were carried out in healthy subjects under normal conditions and under the condition of a simulated obstruction (SO). In this pilot study, we investigated the effects of a transiently increased breathing resistance on the temporal patterns of both breathing and the rhythmical forearm movement. We hypothesized that the increased breathing resistance would affect the time course of breathing and consequently, that of the forearm movement.
METHODS

Subjects
Experiments were performed in 21 voluntary healthy subjects (10 females and 11 males, aged 23.5 ± 4.8 years). None of them had respiratory, neurological, or motor disorders. All subjects but one were right-handed; the left-handed person regularly used her right hand for writing. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants prior to the experiment. This study was approved by the local ethics committee and was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Experimental set-up
Subjects were seated at a table looking onto a 17″ monitor (Philips 107E20) at a distance of 70 cm. To guarantee a fixed and comfortable head position, the chin was supported and the forehead was leaned against a horizontal bar. They were instructed to perform rhythmical flexionextension movements with their right forearm at a rate ranging between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz. When subjects put their forearm straight on the table, the angle between the upper arm and the forearm ranged between 130° and 150°. Their elbow was supported on a small upholstered pad on the table. The angles between the forearm and the table surface were 18° in the maximum extended position and 36° in the maximum flexed position of the forearm movement. The limits of the required movement amplitude were presented on the screen by two horizontal lines. Additionally, the forearm movement was displayed on the monitor.
Forearm movements were measured using a goniometer that was attached to the radial side of the upper arm and the forearm. The goniometer signal was digitalized using DasyLab 3 software (Datalog, Mönchengladbach, Germany). This software also generated the movement signal and the movement limits presented on the screen.
Breathing was recorded using a Fleisch pneumotachograph (G. Hertel, Lengenfeld, Germany). Subjects breathed room air through a face mask. The breathing signal was also digitalized with DasyLab but was not visualized to the subjects.
Study protocol
At the beginning, subjects were informed in detail on the experimental course, in particular, on the condition of SO. Then, spirometry was conducted twice under normal conditions (CTRL) using a MasterScope PC spirometer (Viasys Healthcare, Hoechberg, Germany). This procedure was repeated under the condition of SO. For this, a plug of 2 cm of length with a narrow hole with a diameter of 4 mm was inserted between the face mask and pneumotachograph. We analyzed inspiratory vital capacity (IVC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ). FEV 1 measured during SO served to quantify the effect of the simulation.
After subjects were seated and equipped with measuring facilities, breathing at rest was recorded for 3-4 min under the CTRL condition and thereafter, further 3−4 min under the SO condition. After a 15−30 min interval, subjects performed a pre-test consisting in a visually guided tracking procedure with flexion−extension movements of their right forearm for about 5 min under CTRL conditions. Both tracking signal and forearm movement were displayed on the screen as vertical bars in different colors. The tracking signal bar moved upwards and downwards according to a sinus function at a frequency of 0.3 Hz. At this target rate, most stable entrainment patterns with movement-to-breathing frequency ratios of 1:1 have been observed. [15] These tracking tests served to familiarize the subjects with the required movement rate.
In the main experiment, subjects had to perform a similar flexion--extension movement at the same amplitude but without a visual tracking signal. Movement amplitude should be kept exactly in accordance with the limits displayed on the screen. Subjects were instructed to keep the movement rate approximately in the same range as during the pre-test. They did not receive any cues unless their movement rate fell below 0.2 Hz or exceeded 0.4 Hz. The main experiment consisted of two trials lasting 5-6 min each with a resting interval of 3 min in between. The first trial was performed under CTRL condition and the second one under the condition of SO. Subjects were instructed to maintain their movement rate and amplitude according to the prior tests.
After completion of the tests, subjects were questioned whether or not they paid attention to their forearm movements and breathing, and whether they felt discomfort with breathing.
Parameters and statistical analysis
The goniometer signal and the pneumotachogram were digitalized at a sample rate of 100 Hz. The time course of breathing was analyzed breath by breath. We assessed time of inspiration (T i ), time of expiration (T e ), time of a total breath (T tot ), expired tidal volume (V T ), and ventilation. For each movement period, we determined time of flexion (T flex ), time of extension (T ext ), and time of a total period (T move ). In addition, we calculated the mean cycle time ratio between movement and breathing (MBCTR).
Results are presented in the text as means ± SEM.
Differences between the conditions were tested for significance using a Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test (Statgraphics Plus 4.1 for Windows; Statistical Graphics Corporation, Rockville, Maryland, USA). P-values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant.
RESULTS
Spirometry
All subjects presented with normal lung function. IVC was 4.76 ± 0.21 L (102% of predicted value) and FEV 1 was 4.08 ± 0.17 L (106% of predicted value). Relative FEV 1 was 86.2% of IVC. While IVC was almost unaffected by SO (101% of predicted value), FEV 1 was reduced by 53% of CTRL (55% of predicted value, P = 4*10 -10 ; 45.3% of IVC). Thus, our simulation corresponded to a moderate degree of obstruction according to the GOLD classification of airflow limitation in COPD. [19] Breathing at rest In the resting CTRL condition, breathing rate was 15.7 breaths per min (T tot = 3.82 ± 0.21 s) on average, with T i and T e being 1.56 ± 0.08 s and 2.23 ± 0.13 s, respectively. Tidal volume was 0.59 ± 0.03 L and ventilation was 9.46 ± 0.32 L/min. SO induced a significant prolongation of breath duration (T tot = 4.17 ± 0.2 s, P = 0.047) that was mainly based on an increase in T i (1.74 ± 0.09 s, P = 0.015). This was associated with a significant reduction in V T (0.53 ± 0.03 L, P = 0.002) and ventilation (7.60± 0.30 L/min, P = 7*10 -5 ); see Figure 1 .
Breathing during rhythmical forearm movement
In the movement experiment, breathing rate and V T increased slightly to 16.6 breaths per minute and 0.61 ± 0.03 L in the CTRL condition. Breath duration decreased to 3.61 ± 0.14 s with T i = 1.50 ± 0.06 s and T e = 2.10 ± 0.09 s. Although these changes were not significant, ventilation was significantly higher than at rest (10.19 ± 0.36 L/min, P = 0.005).
However, in the SO condition, no change in the breathing pattern occurred while movements were performed. Consequently, with SO breath duration was longer (T i = 1.74 ± 0.08 s, P = 0.0003; T e = 2.35 ± 0.12 s, P = 0.006; T tot = 4.14 ± 0.19 s, P = 0.002) and V T and ventilation were lower (0.55 ± 0.03 L, P = 0.003 and 7.97 ± 0.29 L/min, P = 9*10 -5 , respectively) than in the CTRL condition ( Figure 1 ).
Temporal pattern of forearm movement and MBCTR
In the CTRL condition, the average movement period T move was 3.70 ± 0.12 s. Durations of flexion and extension periods were almost equal (T flex = 1.88 ± 0.06 s; T ext = 1.82 ± 0.07 s). MBCTR was 1.06 ± 0.06. In SO, movement period was significantly longer with T move = 3.93 ± 0.11 s (P = 0.039). This was mainly due to an increase in T flex to 2.02 ± 0.06 s (P = 0.024) while the extension period was less prolonged (T ext = 1.91 ± 0.06 s; P = 0.034); see Figure 2 . Consequently to this prolongation in T move , MBCTR was maintained at 0.99 ± 0.06.
In the final interview, 14 subjects stated that they had noticed to adopt a common rhythm between forearm movement and breathing. Four of them inhaled with flexion and exhaled during forearm extension; the others did not specify the phase relation. 
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DISCUSSION
The main finding of this pilot study was that simulation of moderate obstruction modulated the temporal pattern of a rhythmical forearm movement performed without any additional workload. Although subjects were instructed to move their forearm in the same rhythm as they did just before under CTRL condition, their movement was slowed down in the SO condition.
Increased breathing resistance is a typical feature of advanced COPD. While the normal pulmonary resistance is about 1 cm H 2 O L -1 , it can increase in COPD to 5-15 cm H 2 O L -1 and more. [20, 21] Roughly calculated, increasing the inspiratory resistance by 10-fold during breathing at rest would increase the resistive work of breathing also by about 10-fold. [22] Our subjects reported that they felt discomfort and greater effort of breathing in the SO condition. Due to the elevated inspiratory resistance in this condition, they reduced their tidal volume and prolonged their breaths by about 10% even in the absence of any additional activity.
The start of the forearm movement was accompanied by a slight increase in breathing rate by about 6% in the CTRL condition. This increase in breathing rate confirms previous findings with finger movements. [17, 23] It reflects the increased respiratory drive resulting from activation of motor centers. In the SO condition, no change in the breathing pattern was observed with the start of the movements. We assume that the increased respiratory work due to the elevated breathing resistance was an additional drive to breathing exceeding that from motor control. A previous study with finger tracking movements under hypercapnic conditions showed that at the onset of movement, breathing rate increased only half as much as under normocapnic conditions. [24] Although subjects were instructed to perform the rhythmical forearm movement both in the CTRL and in the SO condition at the same rate, their movement rate was lower in the SO condition. It is well documented that resistive loaded breathing can modulate the electromyogram pattern of limb muscles in a differential way. [25] [26] [27] Inspiratory resistive loading significantly prolonged latencies in somatosensory evoked potentials of the median nerve in humans. [28] These effects are discussed to result from respiratory afferent activation. [27] Central respiratory activation by increased respiratory drive also modulates the temporal pattern of motor functions. We observed that hypercapnia increased the latency of finger tracking movements, predominantly during expiration. [24] These findings suggest that increased breathing resistance may amplify neural effects from respiration onto the rhythm of a non-respiratory movement.
During rhythmic movements, subjects often adopt integer movement-to-breathing rate ratios. Stable 1:1 ratios frequently occur at movement rates near the normal breathing rate. [14, 15] These rate ratios are considered to result from MRC. With rhythmical forearm tracking movements, 1:1 coordination was observed between 0.2 and 0.6 Hz with a maximum at 0.3 Hz. Within this range, breathing rate increased with the movement rate, though maintenance of a 1:1 rate ratio became more and more unstable. At higher movement rates, however, breathing rate did not further increase but coordination switched to higher integer ratios such as 2:1, 3:1, and more. [15] Modulation of the respiratory time course by additional motor activities is typical, but there are also effects in the opposite direction. In walking, modulation of the stepping rate by the breathing rhythm has been observed in periods of MRC, particularly when the variability of breathing was restricted by acoustic pacing of the respiratory rhythm. [16] We assume that in the SO condition, variability of the respiratory rhythm has been reduced by the additional breathing effort. This might help to reduce discomfort of breathing, to avoid further inefficiency of breathing, and to ensure adequate gas exchange. The respiratory rhythm, in turn, slowed down the rhythm of the forearm movement so that the 1:1 rate ratio was maintained. The majority of subjects noticed that their breathing and movement rhythms were equal but most of them did not clearly state which phases of forearm movement and breathing were coupled to each other.
Coordination is associated with the adoption of a certain phase relationship, which often consists in the coincidence of so-called "anchor points," that is, points of maximum angular excursion. [29] In MRC, the start of a movement phase preferably coincides with the start of inspiration or expiration. [8, 10, 11, 14, 18, 30] In a recent study with rhythmical forearm tracking movements, we found coincidence of the start of flexion with the start of expiration. [31] These coincidences result from a periodically varying interaction between the processes. When subjects started a single finger movement in the first half of inspiration or expiration, they performed it faster and more precisely than a movement started late in inspiration or expiration. [17] Likewise, breath duration was modulated in a phase-dependent manner: When the finger movement started early in inspiration, both the current inspiration and the related expiration were shortened. In contrast, when the movement started late in expiration, duration of the current expiration did not change or even increase but the subsequent breath was shortened. [17, 24] These phase-dependent differences were even more pronounced in hypercapnia [24] indicating that MRC became stronger with increased respiratory drive. This may also count for the changes in breathing and movement duration observed in the present study with increased breathing resistance.
CONCLUSION
The findings of the present study clearly demonstrate that MRC can considerably modulate the temporal patterns of both respiration and non-respiratory movements. With increased respiratory resistance such as in COPD patients, these interactions are even stronger than under normal respiratory conditions. This may particularly impair fine motor skills and thus, significantly compromise the daily life of COPD patients.
